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As a wife, mum, blogger, copywriter, and social media manager, after the birth of our 
second child in May 2016 I decided that I wasn’t quite busy enough so I set up 
Apples & Pips. 

My husband and I are the apples to our gorgeous pips; Toby and Martha. Through 
our experiences as parents, I’m sourcing amazing products from the brands that we 
know and love so that you can be sure of excellent quality and value in every order 
you place. 

Whether you need a bespoke gift hamper for a new baby, a pick-me-up for a friend, 
vegan nail and hand care, mini manicures, a hand designed mug for your morning 
cuppa, or a team gift for a colleague going on maternity leave – Apples & Pips is the 
only shop you need. 

Website: www.applesandpips.co.uk 

Email: applesandpips@gmail.com 

 

 

The yoga equipment shop for the British Wheel of Yoga. 

A comprehensive range of props including yoga mats, blocks, bricks, bolsters, eye 

pillows, and more – everything a yogi or yogini could require! 

Website: www.bwy-shop.co.uk 
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BAKASANA ACTVEWEAR is a small business offering unique patterned designs  

for activewear derived from photography.  We want the best for your yoga 

performance so we have teamed up with top manufacturers to produce our unique 

collection.  Yoga pants range from children to adult size 20 and we offer workout 

tops, sports bras and casual tops too.  Our aim is to inspire you! 

 

 

Ekotex Yoga began in July 2017 when I was 6 months pregnant with our son. We 
saw Ekotex as a way for me to continue doing what I love, while working flexibly with 
our child. I have this in common with many of our clients, who work as yoga teachers 
and studio owners around their children. Nothing felt more natural to me than 
working together as a family to build our life together. 
So, 3 weeks before Tom was born, we leapt into the unknown and Ekotex Yoga 
sprung into existence. 

Prior to Ekotex Yoga, I had spent 2 years managing The Yoga Shop (a company that 
had supplied equipment throughout the UK for over 15 years). The owner decided to 
close this company in October 2017, so we now continue to serve The Yoga Shop 
customers (mainly teachers and studios) with high quality equipment. In my time at 
the yoga shop, I learnt a great deal and had already started developing the Ekotex 
brand. The idea being, we use organic materials where possible and focus on 'touch' 
and 'quality' and use simple designs to reduce distraction. So, in some respects my 
journey with Ekotex began a long time ago - with the development of the Bump Mat 
and the re-design of our bolsters, cushions, blankets and props. 

Website: https://ekotexyoga.co.uk 

Email: abbie@ekotexyoga.co.uk 
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Pema Deki, Buddhist Nun 

Set Free 

Proceeds from the sale of the book go to the charity: Opening Your Heart To Bhutan. 

Website: www.openingyourhearttobhutan.com/ 

Email@ emmaandoscar@googlemail.com 

 

 

Jiwan D Jain  

Develop Health and Inner Peace Through Meditational Yoga 

 

 

Accredited Group 

Website: www.mindflowyoga.com 
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Saffron Alice Jewellery 
 
Handcrafted jewellery, specialising in Om and Chakra jewellery, using silver, gold 
and semi-precious stones. Healing gemstone jewellery. 
 
Contact: Paresh Thaker 
Email: paresh.thaker@virgin.net 
Mob: 07946 411222 

 

 

Santosa are bringing their Made in Nepal products to Congress - singing bowls, 

tingshas, mandalas, wraps and blankets and much more." 

 

 

Singing Dragon publish a wide range of books for yoga teachers and yoga 

therapists, as well as for allied health professionals interested in prescribing yoga as 

part of their treatment plans. We also publish books and card-sets for those who 

practice yoga with children to improve their physical and mental wellbeing. 

https://singingdragon.com/ 
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‘We welcome, support and nourish all special children on their unique journey to 
embrace their potential through our respected therapeutic Special Yoga practice.’ 

Accredited Group 

Website: www.specialyoga.org.uk 

 

 

Yama 

Dharana 

Two yoga course planning books which offer teachers and students ideas and 

support for integrating Patanjali’s teachings into their work. Including six-week 

courses in asana, pranayama, relaxation and concentration; plus a wealth of ‘off the 

mat practices’ and relevant quotations. The plans can be easily adapted or used in 

full according to student need. 

‘’I feel sure they will be invaluable to teachers and students’.      Maureen 
McCarthy DCT and former chair of BWYT 

Both books, Yama and Dharana, will be on sale in the marketplace at 
Congress.    £12 per copy.  

(Usually £12.99 + £2 p+p through Amazon).  www.yogaviveka.uk 
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Peter Hersnack  

The Living Breath, An Art of Yoga 

 

Tropic are a multi-award winning, vegan and cruelty-free beauty brand whose 

mission is to create products that are truly good for you. They harness exotic 

ingredients from plants that flourish in the tropics, to feed the skin with nutrients and 

deliver real results. Every skincare, hair care and body care product is freshly made 

in Tropic’s Surrey Beauty Kitchen, with over 100 products to help you feel truly 

pampered. 

www.tropicskincare.com/pages/sarahluxfordlee 

 

 

Accredited Group 

Website: www.tsyp.yoga 
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The Wild Orange 

Come and visit us at The Wild Orange. If you love using essential oils during yoga 
and meditation we have a great Doterra Essential Oils Yoga Collection.  You can 
experience the wonderful blends Arise, Align and Anchor. We will offer Aroma Touch 
Hand Technique and mini Reiki sessions with an added essential oils experience.    

Website: www.thewildorange.co.uk 

Email: thewildorangeholistics@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

Lucy Edge is the Founder of YogaClicks.store, and the author of the beloved travel 

memoir Yoga School Dropout. She will be signing copies of her books (bring your 

copy from home) and bringing a few of her favourite things from her online shop. 

Including Powered by Yoga tees, Blasta Henriet eye pillows and mala bracelets.  

YogaClicks.store is the yoga and wellbeing shop for ethical shoppers, awarded 

independent ethical accreditation by the Ethical Company Organisation, and in The 

Good Shopping Guide.  

YC only sells things that have been made by yogis; handpicking yogis who 

demonstrate a passion for making things you will be proud to own – not just because 

they look and feel great, but because they put the welfare of people, animals and 

planet first.  

You can also follow up with Lucy on any of the issues raised by her talk on Friday 

afternoon; How to Market Yourself as a Yoga Teacher, and Love Doing It.  
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Yoga Wear and Yoga Kit Bags. 

July 2015 saw the birth of Yogaleggs.com. Launching with just eight eye-popping 

designs; our love for Yoga and leggings created something rather magical. The love 

we have received for our product has been quite overwhelming. Enabling us to 

increase our leggings range to forty pairs with further designs due to launch 

regularly. We also created a larger than average Yoga kit bag (leopard print 

obviously) so that you have room for yoga essentials such as blankets, eye pillows 

and blocks as well as your mat. We recently discovered that it is the perfect fit for a 

large bolster which is very handy as restorative yoga is becoming increasingly 

popular. Not forgetting our fabulous extensive range of positive slogan t-shirts tanks 

and sweatshirts and hoodies. Well everyone wanted tops to match their Yoga Leggs 

and we enjoy creating products that we want for ourselves. And we are all about the 

positivity.  

Website: https://yogaleggs.com/ 

 

 

 

Yogamasti is an online Yoga shop selling beautiful and practical Yoga clothing for 

Men and Women. Our collections include hand painted machine washable looks. 

Our practice collection is now all organic cotton based and of course lots of chakra 

products. We also do yoga equipment and many other accessories including yoga 

mat bags. Lots of new lines added since last year. Excellent Congress discounts! 

Look forward to seeing you all again. 

SHOP online for Yogamasti products – www.yogamasti.com 

LIKE us on www.facebook.com/yogaclothes 

EMAIL – info@yogamasti.com 
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Yoga United works in the spirit of yoga, using the yoga principles of yama and 
niyama, working and empowering women in south India to stitch all the Yogamalai 
products by hand with love and care. At Yogamalai, we design and combine the 
vibrant colours of India with the decorative details of luxury. 

Website: www.yogaunited.com 

 

 

Accredited Group 

Website: www.yogasatsang.org 

 

Yoga Treasure is an eclectic collection of products drawn from the science, practice, 
history and culture of yoga. All of the products seek to support yoga 
practitioners in devotion, healing and growth on this beautiful path. 

Website: www.yogatreasure.co.uk 

Email: freddie@yogabodyandsoul.co.uk 
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